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WILDFIRE READY
COMMUNITY PLAN REDUCES
WILDFIRE POTENTIAL
IN FRUIT HEIGHTS
Due to the lack of moisture
this past year, fire season
will likely begin earlier
than usual. Fruit Heights
City is working with the
Department of Forestry,
Fire, and State Lands to
identify and reduce fire
hazards and fire potential
within our city. Because
of the city’s geographic
location and abundant
vegetation growth around homes and neighborhoods, the City has
identified several areas that are a high fire hazard or have potential for
significant loss should a fire originate within these neighborhoods.
The City has adopted a Wildfire Protection Program. The purpose
of this program is to identify fire risks, and work with residents and
neighborhoods to reduce these hazards. While the City is working to
improve hazardous areas, residents also have an important roll to
play. Now is the time to review areas around your home, and create a
defensible space by thinning trees and brush.
We also encourage neighbors to work together, identifying and
organizing community efforts, to address areas of concern around
whole neighborhoods. The goal is to reduce and remove the risk of
wildfires causing significant damage throughout the City.

FRUIT HEIGHTS WILDFIRE PROGRAM
• City and partners identify areas of increased fire hazard and risk
within the city
• Work is done to remove fire hazards in public spaces
• Residents create Defensible Space around individual homes
(Details on reverse)
• Residents work with neighbors to identify and clear fire hazards
in neighborhoods
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SPRING CLEANUP
APRIL 16 - 26
TO REDUCE
FIRE RISKS
RESIDENTS RECEIVE
FREE VOUCHERS
COVERING COSTS TO
DUMP YARD DEBRIS
To help residents clear trees,
brush and other yard debris,
Fruit Heights City is providing
vouchers covering fees to dump
green waste at the Layton
Landfill located at 1997 East
3500 North, Layton.
Creating defensible space around
your home can greatly increase
your home’s chance of surviving
a wildfire. (Details on reverse)
The Landfill will accept vouchers
April 16-26, 2021. Vouchers
may be picked up at City Hall
after April 9. Homeowners may
request up to three vouchers per
home. Vouchers apply to covered
loads in pickup trucks or single
axle trailers only.

Defensible Space is your home’s front line of defense against wildfires. This space creates a buffer between
your home and the wildland surrounding it. Defensible space is needed to slow or stop the spread of wildfire, and
includes efforts such as trimming branches, removing dead plants, creating space between vegetation, and using
fire-resistant materials around your home.
Wildfires damage homes through Radiant Heat (the heat you feel from the fire), Direct Flames (when flames
directly touch and ignite a structure), or Ember Attack (when ignited fuel like dry leaves become airborne and
land on or near your home). Research shows Ember Attack is the primary cause of structures catching fire during
a wildfire. Embers can travel long distances, causing a greater risk to homes than radiant heat or direct flames.
By creating defensible space, and maintaining the property around your home, you reduce the possibility of your
home catching fire. Review tips for Zone 1 and Zone 2 when preparing and protecting your home from wildfire.

ZONE 1 (extends 30 feet from buildings, structures, decks)

• Remove dead plants, grass and weeds
• Remove leaves and pine needles from yard, roof and rain gutters
• Remove branches hanging over roof and chimney
• Remove or prune flammable plants and shrubs near windows
• Remove flammable items from around decks, relocate woodpile
• Create a separation between trees and shrubs
• Trim trees regularly

ZONE 2 (extends 100 feet from buildings, structures, decks)

• Cut or mow annual grass down to a height of 4 inches
• Create horizontal space between shrubs and trees
• Create vertical space between grass, shrubs and trees
• Remove fallen leaves, needles, twigs, bark, and small branches

WILDFIRE IN UTAH
• The leading cause of home loss
is flying embers, which can travel
a half mile or more from an
active fire
• Wildfires are generally caused by
lightning strikes or human
activities, such as sparks from
machinery, leaf burning,
fireworks, or campfires
• In Utah, more homes are built in
rural areas, placing people and
property in wildland areas

